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But There Never Seems To Be Enough Time To Do
The Things You Want To Do Once You Find Them. I've Looked A-Round Enough To Know That You're The One I Want To Go Through Time With.

Vol. 21

St. Paul High Highland, Ill.
In Thanks and Appreciation, the Class of 1975, would like to dedicate this yearbook to you, Sister Susan and Mrs. Dorton. You stood by us in all times, good and bad. We shall remember you when we look back on our Senior Year which was made special by all your thoughts, ideas, help, and most of all your caring.

We always knew you weren't all there!

All right, people.
SOMETIMES SERIOUS

If I could make days last forever
If words could make wishes come true
I'd save every day like a treasure and then,
Again, I would spend them with you.

If I had a box just for wishes
And dreams that had never come true
The box would be empty
Except for the memory
Of how they were answered by you.

SOMETIMES HAPPY -
that's our Sister Susan!

Did you know.....?

Huh, how do you like that?

that darn popcorn!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUG. 27 FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
   29 CC Lebanon A
   31 B. Soc. Alton A

SEPT.  4 CC Wesclin A-5 Triad/H'land H
    7 CC Columbia Inv. A
   8 B. Soc. Quigley South A
   9 CC Bunker Hill/Wesclin H
  10 B. Soc. Cahokia A
  12 CC Okaville H-11 St. Paul Inv.
  13 Frosh Initiation/B. Soc. Assump. A
  15 Ring Ceremony
  29 CC Lebanon

SEPT.  31 B. Soc. Alton
   3 B. Soc. Granite S.
  20 CC B. Hill/Collinsville A
  21 CC Conference Meet
  23 B. Soc. Assumption H
  24 CC Central A
  25 B. Soc. Jacksonville H
  26 CC Mater Dei-Carlye H
  27 B. Soc. Gran. N. H/30 Coll. A

OCT.  1 CC Bunker Hill Inv. A
   2 B. Soc. Gran. N. A/3 Alton H
   4 CC Waterloo Inv.
   7 B. Soc. Gibault A
   9 CC Carlye A
  10 B. Soc. Gran. S/H/Court Elections
  17 B. Soc. Gibault A
  18 B. Soc. Assumption H
  20 Frosh Initiation/B. Soc. Assump. A
  21 Ring Ceremony
  22-23 CC Districts
     24 Freshmen Cheerleading Tryouts
  26-27 GAA Campout

NOV.  27 G. Soc. SPV vs. Friday's/JV vs. Moore's
   3 G. Soc. SPV vs. SPJV
  10 SPV vs. Moore's/SPJV vs. Friday's
  17 SPV vs. Friday's/SPJV vs. Moore's
  19 Basketball St. Henry A/Pep Rally
  22 Bas. Ball Gibault H/Sock-Hop/Pep Rep
  24 B. Soc. Playoffs/Bon Fire
  27 Bas. Ball Desmet A/Pep Rally/50's Day

DEC.  2 Fr. Bas. Ball B. Hill A/4 Freeburg H
   6 Basketball Central A
   9 Fr. Basketball Wesclin A
  10 Basketball Worden A
  12 Fr. Basketball Mascoutah A
  13 Basketball Bunker Hill H/Pep Rally
  16 Fr. Basketball Mater Dei A
  17 Basketball Marquette H
  20 Talent Show/Fr. Bas. Ball Lebanon H
  26-27 Mater Dei Tourney Basketball
   3 Basketball Mulberry Grove A
   4 Fr. Bas. Ball Central H/6 Lebanon A
   8 Fr. Bas. Ball Cahokia A/9 Mater Dei H
  10 Basketball St. Anthony H/Pep Rally
  13-16 Wesclin Tourney
   22 Fr. Basketball Marquette H
   28 Basketball Marquette A
  29 Fr. Bas. Ball B. Hill H/30 G'ville A
  31 Basketball Worden H/Sock Hop

FEB.  3 Fr. Bas. Ball Marquette A
   4 Basketball Venice A
   6 Fr. Basketball Central A
   7 Bas. Ball Assum. A/8 Liv. H
  10 Fr. Freeburg A
  11 Basketball Wesclin H
  14 Bas. Ball Central H/Sock Hop
  17 Fr. Basketball Madison A
  15 Basketball Lovejoy H
  21 Basketball Livingston A
  24 Triad Regionals

MARCH  9 Old Fashioned Dance
  21 BB Mascoutah JV-V H/27 A
  29 BB Edwardsville H
  31 BB Belleville West H

APRIL  1 BB Livingston H
   2 G6B Track Marquette H
   3 BB Madison A
   4 G6B Track Madison H
   6 Chicken Dinner
   7 BB Mater Dei A
   8 B Track Madison A/BB Assumption
  9 BB Central A
 10 BB St. Henry/G Track Freeburg
 11 B Track Freeburg H
 12 BB Marquette DH H
 14 BB E. St. Louis H/B Track G'vle
 15 G Track Madison A/BB Worden H
 16 BB E. St. Louis A/G6B T M. Del
 17 BB Lebanon A
 18 Mini Course Day/B T Wesclin A/BB Bunker Hill A
 21 BB Central H/22 BB Livingston
 22 G Track Wesclin A/Boys' Meet
 23 Mater Dei JV A

24, 25, 26 "The Wizard of Oz"
 24 BB Mater Dei JV H
 25 BB Worden A/BG T Marquette H
 26 B Track G'ville A/BB Mater Dei

MAY  30 B Track G'ville A/BB Mater Dei
   1 B T Nashville H/BB Wesclin A
   2 BB Madison H/BBG T Mater Dei A
   3 BB Central A
   5 Triad A B Track
   6 BB Bunker Hill H
   7 BB St. Henry H
   8 BB District A/B Track Wesclin
   9 Concert
  10 Girls' District Track
  12 B Track Freeburg H
  13 BG T Track Mater Dei Inv.
  14 B Track O'Fallon Relay

16-17 Boys' Track District
 18 Recognition Dinner
 20 Jr.-Sr. Party
 21 Baccalaurate Mass
 22 Sr. Left for Florida
 25 Graduation
 29 LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
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Initiation
The Freshmen Learn Quickly

WHAT BEAUTY, WHAT GRACE, WHAT FACES!

SENIORS TAUGHT US TABLE MANNERS

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE.

AND THE WINNER IS...
Lidhyah Nazareth Carvajall Varghass was the foreign exchange student from Costa Rica during the school year. She was the guest of the Copeland's.

Freshmen Class Officers: Laurie Landmann, Kathy Stoff, Karen Copeland, Kim Schmitt.
You wanna fight?
Join the army!

Mark Capelle
Ann Clancy
Diane Conrad
Karen Copeland
Robert Daiber

Theresa Daiber
Larry Durbin
Mike Cygan
Robert Drda

Chris Duncan
Carol Fehrmann
Marikay Firkus
William Goestenkors
Danny Gruenfelder

Did you hear the one about...?
Muscle Man.

Robert Kloss
Jane Kolesa
Bryan Korte
Brian Kuhl
Cheryl Landmann

Muscle Man.

Laurie Landmann
James Lengermann
Del Luber
Connie Luitjohan

Carla Massey
Denise McDevitt
Gary Maurer
Robert Maurer
Diane Meyer

Muscle Man.

Freshmen Shaving?
Darlene Middeke
Michael Noe
Barb Pacatte
Steve Ribbing
Peggy Ripperda

Kim Schmitt
Donald Stock
Kathy Stoff
Daniel Talleur
David Timmons

Vicky Thuenemann
Gary Toldt
Robert Walter
Larry Warnecke
Thomas Zobrist

Freshman Beauties.
DeAnn Abendroth
Anita Accomero
Joe Alemond
Judy Andres

Susan Burns
Margaret Clancy
Barb Conrad
Bill Duncan

Pat Erwin
Neal Fuhler

Norine Gantner
Ceil Geiger

Janet Gutzler
Jean Gutzler

It's upstairs, on the left.
Sophomore Class Officers: Steve Landmann, Judy Andres, Mary Talleur, Judy Memann.

Joni Hogan
Pat Holzinger

Alan Huelsmann
Tammy Jacober

Gary Johnson
Kathy Kapp

Jeff Kayser
Jeff Kimberlin
Becky Kloss
Jean Koch
Lynn is this why you went on your diet?

Patty it can't be that boring!

Could it be Mo, Larry, and Curly?

Don't eat your book, Mark it's almost lunch time.

In between mods Linda?

It never fails we always get Pictures of you guys drinking.

Senior class officers.

Sue I've heard of stage fright but isn't this going a little too far.
From the top, one more time.

Joe, don't get so embarrassed you're still the cutest guy I know.

Hear no evil, Speak no evil.

Archie we'll be out sooner than you think.

Cheryl rolling crepe paper can't be that funny.

Viv's in one of her crazy moods. So what's new.
We Are Great

That's No Jive
We're the Class of 75

Diane Carrillion

John Cygan

Maribeth Clancy

Janet Duncan

Kay Donnelly
Janet Watts

Linda Wellen

Jack Wetzel

Nancy Wilhelm

Sue Zobrist

Terry Zobrist
Ring Ceremony
Receiving our class rings marks the passage of Time, in our lives. Our rings symbolize the past with its tears and laughter. They symbolize the future with its promises and hopes. The moment in time that is most important to us is NOW--THIS IS OUR TIME; to grow, to live, to be the men and women of tomorrow--Today.
Administration

SISTER LUCILLE KALINOWSKI S.S.N.D.
PRINCIPAL

MONSIGNOR WISKIRCHEN
PASTOR
Faculty

Mr. Litteken
Physical Ed.

Miss Morrow, Physical Ed.

Mrs. Dorton
Science

Mr. Klosterman, Science

Sister Hope, Religion

The Duke

Father Beveridge
Religion

Sister Margeret
Social Studies

Mrs. Pride
Social Studies

Miss Bedford
Spanish
Maintenance

Bus Driver

Howie

Office

Mrs. Mueller

Mrs. Klaus

Cafeteria

The Ladies

Mrs. Oriez
1974-1975 Homecoming Court

A Tribute To Jim Croce
Nov. 30, 1974
Band-DNA

Crown Bearer - Tim Conrad
Flower Girl - Deann Moenster

Patti Conrad
John Cygan

Retiring Queen - Kris Kayser
Retiring King - Mike Collins

Terry Moenster
Mark Schauster

Lynn Moenster
Greg Hebrank
And Special Maid is Miss Carol Meyer.

All are in smiles as Maribeth is announced Queen.

Now the crowning of our Queen by the Retiring Queen Miss Kris Kaysor, King Darrell Stoecklin looks on.

Royalty Dancing to Colour My World.
ROYALTY- Front Row-Miss Deann Moenster-flower girl, Miss Maribeth Clancy-Queen, Master Tim Conrad-crown bearer. Back Row-Mr. Jack Wetzel-Special Escort, Miss Carol Meyer-Special Maid, Mr. Darrell Stoecklin-King, Mr. Mike Collins- Retiring King, and Miss Kris Keyser-Retiring Queen.

Miss Carol Meyer-Special Maid and Mr. Jack Wetzel-Special Escort.

Royalty and Court Dancing

Queen Maribeth Clancy and King Darrell Stoecklin.
Three students participated in Co-op this year. They were Sue Koerkenmeier, employed by Farmers and Merchants Bank, and Cindy Hemann and Brenda Hellrung, employed by St. Joseph's Hospital.

The students used the Co-op program along with their other school courses and activities to gain on-the-job experience which could prove to be a big help when seeking employment after graduation. The girls worked during school hours. They received a grade in school from their teacher and also a grade from their employer.
At the Collinsville Vocational Center, St. Paul Students take courses which are related to specific occupations. These learned skills can lead to successful employment. St. Paul, along with students from Collinsville, Edwardsville, Highland, Lebanon, Triad, Livingston, O'Fallon, and Worden, meet at the Area Center 2 hours a day, 5 days a week during the entire school year. St. Paul students and their courses during '75-76 are: Dale Geiger, Gary Luber, Electronics; Russel Kloss, Auto Body; Joe Koisher, Rick VonHatten, Welding; Kim Sparlin, James Lange, Machine Shop; Mark Stock, Richard Orlez, Graphic Arts; Alan Thuenemann, Architectural Drafting; David Jacober, Auto Mechanics; Nancy Klaus, Judith Lange, Nurses Aid; Alan Kruep, Steve Knebel, Carpentry; Maribeth Clancy, Accounting; Sharon Basler, Kay Donnelly, Machine Shorthand; Teresa Walter, Data Processing; Mary Ellen Schleper, Food Services; Steve Kloss, Air Conditioning; John Todt, Merchandising.
Collinsville Vocational Center

Richard Oriez, enrolled in Graphic Arts. This course provides the fundamental knowledge and skills in the use of various composing machines, the mechanics of photolithographic cameras, the fundamentals of halftone photography, the mechanics of lithographic negative stripping and plate making, and the principles and applications of offset lithography. It also includes the training in the use of inks and binding devices.

Steve Kloss, Air Conditioning. This program is designed to provide classroom and shop experiences which enable the student to become proficient in the installation, repair, and maintenance of commercial and domestic air-conditioning systems. This course is also planned to provide basic skills and technical knowledge in the fabrication of metal for construction and industry. In addition to practical work, each student will receive class instruction in pattern layouts, related theory, and related mathematics.

Gary Luber, Electronics. This vocational program provides the specialized classroom, laboratory, and practical experiences which are concerned with the basic elements of vacuum tubes and circuitry; using and servicing testing equipment and trouble shooting circuits. This field also includes radio, television, telephone, and other forms of communication: industrial recording, indicating and controlling devices.
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville has established a program for Early Admission of Selected Secondary Students who have successfully completed their junior year. Each student is recommended by his school officials and selected by a University Committee. The students selected for the program may forego the senior year in high school and gain admission as regular students. If the student has achieved a satisfactory record, he will at his option continue his work as a University student or he will return to his high school to complete the work of his senior year. In either case the credits earned will be additive to his later University record.

Mark Harris, Jack Wetzel, Vivian Isert, and Nancy Wilhelm participated in the Early Admission Program. They felt it was a great experience and a chance to meet people. Mark Harris and Jack Wetzel enrolled in Anthropology and Economics; Vivian Isert took Western Civilizations; and Nancy Wilhelm studied Introduction to Modern Foreign Language, Art Appreciation, Anthropology, Sociology, and Western Civilizations.
INSTANT REPLAY
Basketball
**Varsity**


W-L
12-12

**Junior Varsity**


W-L
14-4

**Freshman**

Back Row: L-R: Mr. Litteken, Rich Hogg, Steve Ribbing, Del Luber, Jim Lengermann, and Bob Daiber. Front Row: L-R: Artie War­necke, Mike Cygan, Mark Capelle, Paul Hensler, and Gordon Jakel.
The Viking Baseball team began practice very earlier, and their countless efforts proved to bring a successful season. A fine season is attributed to seniors Joe Koisher, for his sensational hitting, and Jeff Hebrank, for his running ability. Through bad and good calls by the umpire, long bus rides, cracked bats, and spotlessly clean uniforms, the team had a great season.
Although not always victorious the girls gained much experience, set many new records, and enjoyed being a part of the St. Paul Athletic Department. Because of Miss Morrow's confidence the Girl's Track Team put forth their best effort against their stiff competition.

The boys track team, consisting mainly of underclass, had a successful season. The spectators were always pleased by their performance. Some of their opponents were Mater Dei, Marquette, Highland, Carlyle, Wesclin, Triad, Dupo, and Lebanon.

The 1974-75 Cross Country Team finished first every time in the eyes of their school, fans and friends. Many times they ran through the treacherous home course at the VFW and risked their lives on "Suicide".
Varsity W L

Keeping warm and comfortable.

Last minute instructions.

It's not that bad coach!
Hey Louis, this is not a ballet class.

What is so interesting, Jeff?

Why doesn't he pass the ball to me?
Cheerleaders

Many long hours of practicing cheers, chants and pom-pom routines were proven effective because, the girls did an excellent job at all the basketball games. At home and away the squad was always cheering the Vikings on to victory. The girls placed second in varsity competition at a cheerleading camp at Anderson College in Indiana. And for the sixth year in a row the 1974-75 St. Paul Cheerleaders have held the first place cheerleading trophy in Bi-County Conference.

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
Cheryl Kantner
Cindy Hemann
Penny Smaling
Nancy Heimann

J.V. CHEERLEADERS
Jean Gutzler
Barb Conrad
Judy Korte
Tammy Jacober

FRESHMEN CHEERLEADERS
Kim Schmitt
Laurie Landmann
Julie Hildenstein
Pam Kloss
Diane Conrad
FIGHT!

oow get down

C'mon

hurry up and take the picture.

lean to the left.

we're goin to the top.
Senior Night

Cheer, cheer for dear old St. Paul
Let your proud voices
Ring through this hall
Send a rousing cheer on high
Shake down the thunder
From the sky
What though the odds be great
Or small
Old St. Paul High will win
Over all
While our loyal sons go marching
Onward to victory
ALL TOGETHER
**Wizard Of Oz**

**Cast Of Characters**

- Aunt Em: Sue Zohrist
- Joe: Dave Isert
- Uncle Henry: Steve Geiger
- Dorothy: Sheila Hegger
- Toto: Cheryl Kantner
- Farmer Munchkin: Larry Durbin
- Mayor Munchkin: Gorden Jakel
- Glinda: Penny Smaling
- Wicked Witch: Sharon Basler
- Scarecrow: Rich Kantner
- Tin Woodman: Jeff Hebrank
- Cowardly Lion: Kris Jakel
- Lord Growlie: Darrell Stoecklin
- No. 1 General: Del Luber
- Private: Mike Cygan
- Oz Lady: Lynn Moenster
- Wizard of Oz: Bob Earnhart
- Bubonia: Carol Meyer
- Mombi: Judy Andres
- Tibia: Terry Moenster

**Musical Director**

Sister Pamela.

**Director and Choreographer**

Peggy Willimann.

Remember... a heart is not judged by how much you love, but by how much you are loved by others.

The Wizard of Oz

Somewhere over the rainbow.

Be gone! Before someone drops a house on you.
Pardon me, but that is a very nice way.

Would you like to go with us to see the Wizard?

Oh, the Jit-ter-bugs.

Bell out of order, please knock.

Wouldn't you feel degraded to be seen in the company of a Cowardly Lion?

Help! Help!, It's a Lion.
The Ozian Army always in step.

Courage?

The Skeletons.

Did you just hear what I just heard?

Metro-Golden-Mayer, mum.

The witch is dead.
And for you lion, The Triple Cross for courage.

But what about Dorothy?

The Wizard, taking Dorothy back to Kansas.

There's no place like home.

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
The Girl's Athletic Association sponsored many activities this year with the help of their seventy-six members. Included in this list of activities are:
Camp out at Carlyle Lake
October 26 and 27
Student-Faculty Volleyball Tournament
Christmas Talent Show
December 21
Backwards Valentine Dance
February 14
Girl's Intramural Basketball Tournament
Teenagers Encounter Christ. That is just what happens on a TEC weekend. Founders of TEC believe that Teens can communicate with each other better than with other age groups. In trying to establish a Christian identity, a teen is fearful of sharing deep experiences with anyone and lives in almost unhealthy introspection. TEC is a weekend of meeting Christ Himself and Christ in your neighbor. TEC is a weekend of unforgettable experiences and people.
The Student Council is an organization made up of students who work for their fellow students. The Student Council is the students' voice in how the school is run. They also sponsor various events such as a trip to Six Flags, a trip to MRF to see Black Oak Arkansas and James Gang, a swim party, Student Council week which included Intramurals and the election of next year's Student Council. There were also assemblies for Multiple Sclerosis, March of Dimes, Motivation, as well as the assemblies for the candidates' speeches. One of the goals that the Student Council had set at the beginning of the year that they accomplished was getting a place to sit around and play cards, talk, or just plain relax. Room 21 was this place.
SENIOR REPS: Lynn Moenster, Cheryl Kantner, Nance Wilhelm and (Missing) Jack Wetzel.

JUNIOR REPS: Louise Thole, Tom Stratmann, Nancy Heimann, Greg Hebrank.

FRESHMEN REPS: Pam Kloss, Diane Meyer, Julie Hildenstein, Diane Conrad.


Familiar Scenes in RM 21?
The St. Paul High School Band under the direction of Sister Pamela Holmes spent many long hours in preparation for the concerts, which were given on December 15, and on May 9. The Christmas Concert consisted of the following musical numbers: Ben, All I Have to Do is Dream, Cherish, El Condor Pasa, and Alla Barocco. The Spring Concert was entitled "Music is..." Some of the pieces performed were: The Entertainer, The Sound of Music, and Kid Stuff.

Percussion:
Terry Reidelberger
Bob Earnhart
Steve Ribbing

Woodwinds:
Viv Isert
Cheryl Kantner
Suzy Timmermann
Carol Fehrmann
Darlene Middeke
Sue Geiger
Lynn Fuhler
Nancy Wilhelm
Deb Jacober
Barb Pacatte
Kim Schmitt
Betty Kloss
Cathy Fehrmann
Judy Heimann
Mark Capelle

Brass:
Neal Fuhler
Tony Stack
Alan Huelsmann
Jim Weigand
Dave Timmons
Chorus

Advanced Choir
Carol Meyer
Patti Conrad
Lynn Moenster
Sue Zobrist
Terry Zobrist
Brenda Hellrung
Mary Kennedy
Vicky Goetter
Mary Tallear
Sue Koerkenmeier
Diane Carrillon
Margaret Clancy
Janet Duncan
Steve Fergesen
Blanche Gantner
Steve Geiger
David Isert
Viv Isert
Kris Jakel
Cheryl Kantner
Bob Luitjohan
Myron Potthast
Terry Reidelberger
Tony Stack
Kim Wildhaber
Linda Wellen
Mary Luber
Sharon Basler

The Freshmen Chorus.
The yearbook staff of the St. Paul '75 Yearbook spent many long hours trying to meet our deadlines and trying to find big erasers to fix all of our mistakes. Our yearbook assembly at the beginning of the school year started everything off. Throughout the year, staff members could be seen sneaking through the halls hiding behind a camera waiting for that 'perfect picture', or sighing over "favorite pages". With our staff advisors Miss Bedford and Mr. Bank, we all managed to keep our sanity! By the way, anyone willing to contribute erasers for next year?

Mr. Richard Bank, Advisor

Miss Barb Bedford Advisor

Cindy Bellm, Lynn Moenster, Co-Editors.
Intramurals was held to promote school spirit and to "just have fun!" Some of the sports the students participated in were tug-of-war, hockey, softball, basketball, and volleyball. We took a day off from school so that the teachers and students could get to know each other better.
On Sunday, May 18, 1975, at 6:00, the annual Recognition Dinner was held in the gymnasium. Awards were given to the outstanding academic and athletic participants. The guest speaker was Mr. Joe Cunningham, Director of Sales for the St. Louis Baseball Cardinals. He was a first baseman and outfielder for the Cardinals. His speech was basically concerned with the thought, athletics should be a part of our daily lives.

Guest speaker, Joe Cunningham

The head table

Thanks, Lite!

Veterans of Foreign War and Auxiliary Voice of Democracy Award Steve Landmann

Cindy Hemann winner of the Miss Viking Trophy. This award originated this year and was given to the young lady who participated in athletics such as: cheerleading, girl's soccer, and girl's track.
Outstanding music student Dave Isert

Top Ten Seniors
1. Jack Wetzel
2. John Cygan
3. Mark Harris
4. Darrell Stoecklin
5. Nancy Wilhelm
6. Jeff Hebrank
7. Shelly Povolish
8. Maribeth Clancy
9. Linda Diefenbach
10. Vivian Isert

Jeff Kayser most valuable track, cross country, and track and field.

Most valuable girl’s soccer player

What’s this one for?

Sister Lucille presenting Academic Awards

Baseball, Jeff Hebrank, Apple Pie, and Chevrolet Award.
Florida
May 22–27 1975

Carol you can't turn back now.

Take all the pictures you like.

Wake up! Wake up! The tours almost over.
Chaperons: Sister Carolyne
Mrs. Pride
Mr. Breitenstein
Mrs. Dorton

Tour Guide and Family: Mr. & Mrs.
Semmelroth & Jenny (Mr. Dixon, Mrs.
Dixon & Baby Dixon).

Texas, Eat Your Heart Out
Graduation
May 28, 1975

Guest Speaker
Rev. John Wurm

Valedictorian
Jack Wetzel

Salutatorian
John Cygan

Class President
Darrell Stoecklin

All I Ask Of You Is Forever
To Remember Me, As Loving You
FRIENDS
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF ILLINOIS

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF ILLINOIS INSURANCE COMPANY

Council #56
Highland, Illinois

THE BIG 4

CENTRAL ILLINOIS WHITE TRUCKS, INC.

AUTOCAR FREIGHTLINER WESTERN STAR WHITE

Number One Industrial Court
Highland, Ill. 62249
Wray's Kountry Store
Groceries — Package Liquors
Conoco Products
916 Sixth Street
Highland, Ill.
Phone 654-7947

Korte Shoe Department
919 Main
Highland, Illinois
Quality Shoes for Men, Boys and Girls

Wayne's Pastries
1007 Washington
Highland, Illinois 62249
Wayne and Jessie Castegnaro
Owners
Freight Salvage Inc.
808 Broadway
Highland, Ill. 62249

SWITZER'S INC.

575 North 20th Street
East St. Louis, Illinois 62205

TO THE CLASS OF '75

Good Luck

From

WICKS ORGAN CO.

Highland Illinois
Compliments of

HIGHLAND SUPPLY CORPORATION

1111 SIXTH STREET
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
62249

OBERMEIER STATIONERY CO.

1750 Big Bend Ave.
Richmond, Heights, Mo. 63117
Schools Supplies and Teaching Aids

MICHAEL’S ON BROADWAY

Two Decades of Fine Dining
Highland, Illinois

CHEESE AND SAUSAGE
Fresh From Wisconsin
At the

Schroeder's Cheese Shop
Highland
Belleville
Hillsboro
Phone 654-9821

MORLEN INS. AGENCY

1101 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
For All Insurance Needs
Phone 654-2377

PHONE: 618-654-2184

B-LINE SYSTEMS INC.

509 W. MONROE ST. HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS

JAMES F. BURNS CO., INC.
Enclosure Division
Old Rt. 40
Troy, Illinois 62294

MANUFACTURERS OF CABLE TRAY AND STRUT SYSTEMS
ZIEGLER JEWELRY INC.

Everything We Do — We Do For You

John P. Ziegler
Downtown Highland, Illinois

HAISLAR’S TAVERN

STAG ON DRAFT
PLATE LUNCHES
AND SANDWICHES DAILY

LOYET’S I.G.A.

1023 Broadway
Highland, Ill.

Phone 654-6672

J & D CONFECTIONARY

2219 KINGSHIGHWAY
Washington Park, Illinois 874-6031

Joseph and Dorothy Alonzo
Owners

ULTRA-LIFE LABORATORIES, INC.

Main Office and Plant
Highland, Illinois 62249

One of the Country's Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Vitamin and Trace Mineral Products

OBERBECK FEED COMPANY

Highland, Illinois

Phone 654-2387

Wayne Feeds

BUNN CAPITOL COMPANY

INSTITUTIONAL FOODS AND SUPPLIES
Established 1840

1212 Adlai Stevenson Dr.
Springfield, Illinois 62705
Phone 529-5401

FREY’S SHOE STORE

Ladies Shoes
Jolene — Red Cross — Socialites Cobbies

1005 Washington
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone 618-654-3712
Compliments of
QUALITY MOTORS, INC.
your
Chrysler — Plymouth — Dodge — Imperial — Dodge Trucks
CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
Full Line Dealer
1012 Pestalozzi
Highland, Ill.
Phone: 654-7881

"We Guarantee Satisfaction"
VI'S DRESS SHOP
Highland, Illinois

LINDA and MORRIS
"A Friendly Place, Where Friends Meet"
1301 - Ninth Street
Highland, Ill.

VOEBACH'S
"Thrift Plus Satisfaction"
Natural Foods
Groceries
Meats
Frozen and
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables

ZOBRIST BUS LINES INC.
RURAL ROUTE NO. 2
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
62249

KUHNEN
HARDWARE AND SEED STORE
1017 Broadway
Highland, Ill.
Hardware
Seeds
Paint
Housewares

ED'S STANDARD SERVICE
Atlas Tires — Batteries And Acces.
Complete Auto Repair
Towing
EDWARD KUHL JR.
Broadway & Walnut St.
Highland, Ill.

SEARS
CATALOG MERCHANT
PHIL & BARB ZURLIENE
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
Congratulations Class of '75

KLAUS SHOE REPAIR

6th & Lemon St.
Highland, Ill.

HIGHLAND PONTIAC

Sales and Service
654-2379
712 Broadway
Highland, Illinois

R & R LANDSCAPING

Formerly Delray Diebert Landscaping

TRIMMINGS . . . SPRAYING
AND LANDSCAPING

Call Raymond Riggs       Kenneth Reding
654-2021       or       654-8077

P & B LIQUOR AND SPORTING GOODS INC.

Irv and Gail Holtkoetter

806 BROADWAY
Highland
Ph. 654-8552
Illinois
LIQUORS — SPORTING GOODS — HOBBIES

Glik's

NORTHTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 143
HIGHLAND, ILL.

DEPOT LTD.

SUPER VALU

SUPER - MARKET
1016 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILL.
Compliments of

B & B QUALITY PAINT CO.

Highland, Ill.

BROADWAY BATTERY AND TIRE SERVICE, INC.

Firestone

HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES
N. E. Corner of Plaza
Phone 654-5881

Highland, Illinois

NEUBAUER MEAT MARKET

Makers of SWISS-and GERMAN style Sausages

1113 Broadway
Highland, Ill.
Owner, JOSEPH G. KORTE

GAMBLES

THE FRIENDLY STORE

GANO'S

Department Store
Highland, Illinois

NORTHTOWN DECORATING CENTER

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
WALLPAPER
CARPETING
DRAPERIES

Ron Zobrist
Manager
Joan Paoletti
Marian Essenpreis
Asst. Managers

Northtown Center
Highland, Illinois
Phone 654-3923

FAMILY PHARMACY

Serving Your Family
Highland, Ill. 62249
TSCHANNEN'S PHARMACY

Walgreen Agency
Highland, Illinois
Phone 654-6886

JOHNSON INCOME TAX SERVICE

419 Walnut St.
Highland, Illinois
Phone — 654-8321
Specializing in
Individual, Farm & Business Returns

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

Tri Ford
Highland, Illinois

Hug's Men & Boy's Wear, Inc.

919 Main St.
Store for
Quality Mens' and Boys' Wear
"The Red Lantern"
The Shop for the Now Generation
909 Washington
Highland, Ill.
Phone 654-6361
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.00 TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A CORSAGE

PETITE FLORAL AND NURSERY
700 9th Street
Highland, Illinois
Phone: 654-4471
"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

HI-TOP BOWL
212 WALNUT
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
654-9040

Clip coupon redeemable for 1 free Big D. Q. Burger

Best of Luck Graduates of '75 from all of us at D.Q.

DAIRY QUEEN
Route 143 North
Highland, Ill.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR THIS YEARBOOK
1012 Laurel — Highland, Ill.

PORTRAITS

PROMS

WEDDINGS

SCHOOL ANNUALS

Voegele's Studio
FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK

Highland, Illinois
"A GOOD PLACE TO DO YOUR BANKING"

COLONY LIQUOR

818 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249

BEER, WINES, LIQUORS
OPEN SUNDAYS

JOHN AND JOAN SCHAUSTER

LILLIAN'S FASHIONS

Lillian Szoke, Owner

822 Main Street
Highland, Illinois 62249

JOURNAL PRINTING

YOUR COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

Letterpress and Offset
Union Shop

Phone 654-4131
GUTZLER'S TOM-BOY MARKET

Broadway at Cypress - Highland, Illinois

Spengel - Boulanger
FUNERAL HOME

ROBERT L. SPENGEL
JAY W. BOULANGER

Western Auto
...the family store

WESTERN AUTO

816 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
654-7847
STEVE & NANCY ALSUP

Auto Parts, Refrigerators, Freezers, Ranges
Truetone TV's Reloading Supplies, Guns,
Sporting Goods, Trap Shooting, Accessories,
Toys.
**Offset and Letterpress**

**K AND N LITHO**
Modern Printing
Phone 618-754-6384  814 Cypress
KARL AEBISCHER, Highland, Owner
Ill.

**Compliments of**

**CHASTAINS OF HIGHLAND**
Good luck to the Class of 1977
Phone 654-2368
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Dare, Administrators
“The Chastain Family of Fine Homes”

**TORBIT’S DECORATING SHOP**
Kitchen Cabinets
Carpeting and Draperies
1501 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
Phone: 654-4353

**HIGHLAND PRESS**
Quality printing, design
and bindery work
1301 Main Street
Highland, Illinois 62249
Telephone 618-654-9731

**HIOHLAND HARDWARE CO.**
John Deere
Lawn and Garden Equipment
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Phone 654-6022
Highland, Illinois

**FAMILY INN**
900 Laurel Street
Highland, Ill.
654-3621
Good Food  Fine Drinks

**Armbruster**
— heating
— sheetmetal
— air conditioning

815 Broadway
Highland, Illinois 62249

**Duwardo Interiors**
HIGHLAND — 654-9414
Carpets - Drapes - Full Line
of Frigidaire Appl. Use our
New Decorating Room
4 Interior Decorators To Help You!
SPARTA — 443-2195
Full Line of G.E. Appliances
Furniture displayed in room
settings. Call on us today!
Expert Union Carpet Layers at Both Stores!
**THE TWILIGHTERS**

“Nice Music for Nice People”

PAUL TALLEUR
Highland, Ill.

Phone 654-3554

---

**PARKWAY DRIVE-IN**

1712 Lindenthal
Highland, Ill.

MR. and MRS. J. T. STOCK

---

**BEES CLEANERS**

Good Luck and Best Wishes to the Seniors of 1975
From

Highland, Illinois

---

**SKATER’S PARADISE CLUB**

1172 New Trenton Road
Highland, Illinois 654-9002
Friendliest Crowd on Wheels

---

**HIGHLAND ELECTRONICS CO.**

1113 Laurel Street
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone 654-9932

---

**ALTON BOX BOARD COMPANY**

Sixth & Zschokke Streets
Highland, Illinois 62249

---

**DON McKee**

Insurance
Be-Sure
Insure
654-3206
821 Main Street

Real Estate
We Have the Key
654-2179
825 Main Street
HI-LAND FURNITURE
QUALITY AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

KROEHLER
SIMMONS
TELL CITY
LA-Z-BOY

Compliments of

COMMUNITY LUMBER CO.

JERRY KORTE - 654-2153 - PAUL CAPELLE
Highland, Illinois 62249

LANE
MERSMAN
DIXIE
Bedroom &
Dining Room
DAYSTROM
Dinette

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HIGHLAND

EDUCATION
HIGHLAND MACHINE & SCREW PRODUCTS CO.
700 Fifth Street Highland Illinois
Tel: Area Code 618-654-2103

HIGHLAND READY-MIX CONCRETE, Inc.
Trucks Radio Dispatched
405 W. MAIN
HIGHLAND, ILL.

STUCKEY’S
1-70
HIGHLAND, ILL.

BOEHMER’S FABRICS
MAIN STREET
Highland, Illinois

DALE’S WASHER SERVICE
Maytag Sales and Service
Service on all makes
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers
Albers, Ill.
Phone 248-3602
Dale Reinhardt, Owner
HEADQUARTERS FOR:
- General Tires and Kraft System Retreads
- Delco-Willard Batteries
- Precision Wheel Alignment
- Complete Brake Service
- Delco Shock Absorbers
- Expert Wheel Balance
- Truck and Farm Tire Service

RT. 40
Highland, Illinois
Phone: 654-4306

KORTE AND RICHTER
MEAT PROCESSORS, INC.

Highland, Illinois
phone: 618-654-4986
AL KORTE

Phone: 618-654-8792
DON RICHTER

Best Wishes
From

GENTLEMAN
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.

Jct. U.S. 40 and Rt. 143
Highland, Illinois
Phone 654-2181
"Goes into many more homes
in Highland and Vicinity than
any other newspaper"
ONE DOLLAR PATRONS

S. Corrie
Beaver Patrol®
Arch “75”
Jeremy and Monique
W.K.I.O.B. Band
Jude and Patti
Barb Talleur
Robert J. Muentnich
Shelby Mugwump “77”
Ethel’s Permanent Wave Shop
Carly “76”
Butch and the Kid T.E.
“Laura L. L.”
“Betty B. B.”
Monique and Jeremy
Rhonda “Ronnie” Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Copeland
Debbie Copeland
Karen Copeland
Wet Foot A — Wet Foot A

TWO DOLLAR PATRONS

Fern Klaus
James L. McQuiston, O.D.
Deb’s Hairstyling Salon
Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Isert
Reyne and Rals “75”
Mr. and Mrs. Sparlin
Dr. R.F. Tschudy, D.D.S.

“Annie” KDI
Janette Mueller
Paula A. Redman
David Fisher
Dale A. Low
Dr. James L. Rehberger
THREE DOLLAR PATRONS


FIVE DOLLAR PATRONS

Lettie Keller's Dalec Service
Dr. and Mrs. D. Michael Kapilla
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Marti
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talleur
R. H. Rosenthal O.D.
Leona's
Mrs. Charles O. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Wilhelm
W. W. Ingoldsby
Donald C. Rikli
Walter's Garage
Edward Hediger M.D.
Gerald E. Hammond M.D.
C. A. Pizzimbono M.D.
T. C. Little M.D.
1212 Broadway
Highland, Ill.

TEN DOLLAR PATRONS

Susan Burns
Fr. John P. Beveridge
FAVORITES
If I could save Time in a bottle
The first thing that I'd like to
do is to save every day 'Til
Eternity passes away just to
spend them with you

If I could make days last
forever If words could make
wishes come true I'd
Save every day like
a treasure and then
Again I would
spend them with
you

But there never
seems to be
enough time to do
the things you want
to do once you find
them I've looked
around enough to know
that you're the one I
want to go through time
with

If I had a box just for wishes
And dreams that had never
come true the box would be
empty except for the memory
of how they were answered by
you
Autographs